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The Impact Of Total Quality Management (TQM)
On The Efficiency Of Academic Performance Empirical Study - The Higher Education Sector –
The University Of Jordan
Dr. Ibrahim Awwad Salem Mashagba
Abstract: This study aims to identify the total quality management and its impact on the efficiency of academic performance in Jordanian universities ,
through the knowledge level of the application of the principles of total quality management in the University of Jordan, from the viewpoint of its
employees ( faculty members ) and to identify the most TQM principles applied in the university as seen employees faculty members and activating the
role of interested and administrators Jordan University , and other universities to apply the principles of total quality management and work on enhancing
them as well as to identify the requirements of the overall quality of the educational system and to identify the appropriateness of the education system
at the University of Jordan to total quality management . So is the problem of the study in a survey TQM principles applied in the University of Jordan, as
perceived by its employees through a four principles of quality requirements in education, follow-up of the educational process, the development of
human resources (faculty members), and academic administration decisions. The study found many of the recommendations the most important need to
focus senior management in educational institutions on the process of applying the principles of total quality management to improve the system of
university education and guide the process of decision-making in Jordanian universities , especially the University of Jordan in the preparation of the
cadres of the Academy are eligible to lead the process of change and the impact on efficiency and productivity to reach the learning outcomes high
quality and the need for attention out of total quality management as a specific quality assurance process in organizations that do not aim to profit any
service organizations such as educational.
Index Terms: TQM Total Quality Management, the University of Jordan, Faculty Members, educational institutions, Academic Performance,
Higher Education Sector.
————————————————————

1 INTRODUCTION
THE times in which we live in witnessed a number of variables
in all areas of life, where contributed scientific and
technological progress in increasing recognize the need for
change and development and keeping up all the developments
of civilization, which led to a great interest in the operations of
education reform in most countries of the world and gained
overall quality of attention unprecedented to the extent that
making thinkers call age the age of quality as one of the main
pillars of modern management model to keep up with
developments in local and international sides, and became the
global community looks at the overall quality and educational
reform as two sides of the same coin is the key pillars of the
Total Quality Management of great importance in the context
of scientific application in various institutions. However, these
cornerstones that will indicate to the basic facts that should be
based on need when initiating using this method practical
application in various organizations as it refers to the
construction of philosophical ideas underlying the scientific
aspect of the application has been varied opinions academics
and thinkers on the subject of setting priorities and the
importance of these cornerstones of the researcher to another
but it is in terms of the intellectual point of view still constitute a
critical juncture in the possibility of the application of Total
Quality Management.

_________________________


Dr. Ibrahim Awwad Salem Mashagba, Assistant Prof,
Majmaah University

This study came to find out the extent of interest and the
application of educational institutions to TQM principles to
produce outputs of high educational level achieved goals and
the competitive advantage of these institutions is based on the
continuous development and improvement of the educational
process through existing and employees alike as, where the
Jordanian University one of these educational institutions of
modern in Hashemite Kingdom Of Jordan, And which adopted
principles of total quality as a goal to strive to achieve from the
beginning of its establishment for learning outcomes compete
with the local market and the Arab world, this study was aimed
to measure the impact of quality management on the efficiency
of the overall academic performance in the Kingdom (An
Empirical Study on The University of Jordan) and to
achieve this goal, the researcher will design a questionnaire,
and distributed to the community study of faculty members in
the University of Jordan.

2 THE STUDY PROBLEM
The problem with the study in the survey TQM principles
applied in the University of Jordan as perceived by its
employees through the four principles:
A quality requirements in education
Follow-up of the educational process
Manpower development (represented by faculty
members)
The decisions of academic administration
In trying attempt to answer the following questions: -

2.1. What is the impact of the application of the principles of
total quality management on the efficiency of academic
performance at the University of Jordan?
2.2. What is the impact on education quality requirements on
the efficiency of academic performance at the University
of Jordan?
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2.3. What is the impact of the follow-up of the educational
process on the efficiency of academic performance at
Jordan University?
2.4. What is the impact of the development of human
resources (the faculty members) on the efficiency of
academic performance at Jordan University?
2.5. What is the impact of the administration Academy
decisions on the efficiency of the academic performance
at Jordan University?

3 THE STUDY IMPORTANCE
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5.4. The 4th hypothesis:
H0: There is No impact to the development of human
resources (the faculty members) on the efficiency of
academic performance at the University of Jordan.
5.5. The 5th hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the Administration Academy
decisions of the on the efficiency of academic
performance at the University of Jordan.

The importance of this study raise from vitality of the matter of
subject, in addition to the attention of Arab libraries and
especially in Jordan in such studies, also This study
represents a reference benefit scholars, students, and those
interested in showing the role of senior management in
educational institutions in the process of applying the
principles of total quality management in improving the system
of higher education as well as being useful for decision
makers in Jordanian universities, especially in the preparation
of the consolidated university academic staff qualified to lead
the process of change and the impact on efficiency,
productivity and access to the learning outcomes of high
quality. Therefore, the researcher will attempt to shed light on
the key principles of TQM which mentioned in the problem of
study to be more useful for all those who have been
mentioned in item in importance of the study.

6 LITERATURE REVIEW

4 THE STUDY OBJECTIVES

6.2. Study of Al-Amin Taha (2005) under tile: The impact
of the application of the concept of total quality
management TQM on the institutions of the state.
This aims to improve the performance of organizations
through the interest component of quality. The study aimed to
that there is a relationship between the application of total
quality management and increase productivity, and that the
application of total quality management means increased
profitability. The study concluded that there is a weakness in
the official interest by the state apparatus of Administrative
Development ordered the overall quality and not give it
enough priority , and that most of the public institutions that
have tried TQM implementation was a result of the initiatives
of self- originated from within , the concept and principles of
total quality management in its ability to strengthen Authority
competitive capabilities in the future , disinterest supervisory
authorities and other development-related administrative
concepts of total quality management and the provision of
material and moral support to the body in order to develop the
experience of the application.

This study aims to shed light on:
4.1. Determine the level of application of the principles of total
quality management in the University of Jordan, from the
viewpoint of its employees (faculty members).
4.2. Identify the most TQM principles applied in the university
as seen by its employees (faculty members).
4.3. Activating the role of interested and Administrators
University of Jordan, and other universities to apply the
principles of total quality management and work on
enhancing them.
4.4. Identify the requirements of the overall quality of the
educational system.
4.5. Identify the appropriateness of the education system at
the University of Jordan to TQM.

5 THE STUDY HYPOTHESES
Depending on the study problem, the researcher formulates
hypotheses for the preparation of this study as follows:
5.1. The 1st hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the application of the principles of
total quality management on the efficiency of academic
performance at University of Jordan.
5.2. The 2nd hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect to the requirements of quality in higher
education on the efficiency of academic performance at
the University of Jordan.
5.3. The 3rd hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the follow-up of the educational
process on the efficiency of academic performance at the
University of Jordan.

6.1. Study of Al-Jaz Iman (2006) under tile: The impact
of the modern systems cost to control the overall
quality in industrial farms.
The study aimed to that system costs a tool to apply the
concept of total quality, and as a tool to adjust the overall
quality in industrial enterprises. The study pointed out the
importance of having quality products and comprehensive
study highlighted the most important concepts, tools and
techniques for managing the overall quality. The study shows
the important role of modern systems as a tool for cost control,
organization and coordination and enhances the performance
and quality control in industrial enterprises Sudanese. The
study concluded that the system is based on a comprehensive
quality control systems and methods of modern costs mainly.

6.3. Study of No’man Al-Musawi (2003), entitled:
Develop a tool to measure the total quality
management in higher education institutions
The study aimed to build a tool to measure the total quality
management in higher education institutions through the
verification from sincerity and persistence and their
applicability in the educational institutions and the study found
building measure included 48 paragraph divided into four
areas of quality management in institutions of higher
education, a quality requirements and follow-up and the
development of human resources and decision-making,
community service and study recommended the application of
this measure in higher education institutions in the Arab
region.
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6.4. The Study Waks and Frank (1996) titled ((Entrance
List of Total Quality Management: Principles and ISO
standards (9000) in engineering education))
The study aimed to Identify the principles and standards of
total quality management and discussed the principles and
strategies of total quality management in engineering
education has also developed several tools and methods for
managing the overall quality suitable for the effectiveness of
education and suggested a course for total quality
management includes discussions and readings and case
study and suggestions.
6.5. Study of Motwani (1995) entitled ((The application
of total quality management in education efforts,
modern and future trends))
The study included four theoretical trends in the quality of
education: the definition and procedures, and normative
studies, and conceptual models and the application and
evaluation. The study includes on the stages of the application
of total quality management in education which is awareness
and commitment, planning, program implementation and
evaluation and future trends to those aspects of the proposed.
6.6. Study of Alexander & keeler (1995) entitled: ((The
application of the entrance of Total Quality
Management TQM in Education)).
The results indicated that the total quality management is
working to solve educational problems, has been organizing
this study in four sections linked model of Total Quality
Management: Application Form (TQM) in business and
industry, schools, and language, use the formula rhetorical.
6.7. Study of Bin Billa Hamed (2004) ((the impact of the
application of the concept of total quality management
on job satisfaction)).
The problem of the study is that some businesses lack the
application of some of the methods of modern management,
which negatively affects the continuity, including the manner of
TQM, which works to upgrade the performance and provide
product and service excellence, so the quest is considering
the extent to which the application of total quality management
in the factory (Bizyanos) water invasive satisfaction employees
and thus improve the performance of increased production.
The study found that the most important requirements of TQM
need persuasion and consent of senior management of the
importance of these modern management , and require TQM
Order all of the senior management and staff to make effective
efforts to apply this administration which in turn help upgrade
management , as the application of total quality management
to improve the quality of products , the application of TQM
comprehensive application leads to job satisfaction for
employees because TQM aims to improve the work at each
stage is also working on improving the performance of
employees and their attention and improve their living
conditions .
6.8. The Study of Taher, Mshaer Abu Zeid (2004): ((The
impact of the application of the concept of total quality
management on productivity)).
The study aimed to examine the state of Khartoum Company
for the manufacture of gum Arabic to get to know the
company's strategy to satisfying the customer first before profit
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and the role of TQM in the company's success globally, and
stand on the most important achievements of the company in
the field of quality control. The problem of the study in the
industrial organizations in Sudan does not pay attention to
total quality management system, which has become the basic
foundation for all organizations to industrial world. Study found
that the total quality management system of modern
administrative system, where most of the business
organizations in the public and private sectors tend to be
applied to achieve management overall quality of their output,
whether goods or services. Through the previous view of the
studies and research conducted on the subject of Total Quality
Management (TQM) can be drawn as follows:
Results of all studies in Arab and foreign countries to
the importance of the application of total quality
management in the educational process.
The studies and research that conducted in the field
of total quality management in the educational
process Confirmed to continue instruction in the
application of this management style because of its
interest back to the university and the community
alike.
Most previous studies have focused in this area and
the reality of total quality management in educational
institutions.
Researcher benefited from previous studies in the
identification of a set of aspects, including scientific
methodology, and scientific instruments used, and
statistical methods, and methods of information
processing, and original references in this area.
All previous studies have been applied to educational
institutions outside the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan
and focused on the schools and universities,
government and the public and this is what has
characterized the current search terms have been
applied to the University of Jordanian government and
the old establishment.

7 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
7.1. Comprehensive definition of the concept (Total
Quality Management) (TQM):
It is the continuous development of operations management
and that reviewed and analyzed and the search for ways and
means to raise the level of performance and reduce the time
to accomplish by cutting out all the tasks and functions are
useless and unnecessary for the client or the process by
reducing the cost and raise the level of quality basing in all
stages of development on the requirements and needs of the
client (Khudair Kazem Hamoud, 2006).
7.2. The development of the concept: (TQM) Total
Quality Management:
The concept of total quality management has passed in four
main stages:
7.2.1. The 1st phase: Testing
The analysis of quality focus only on the product, and the
decision was the main prevailing during that era is the decision
to define when products are inspected and what the number of
products which are subject to examination. Process involves
examination of activities related to the measurement and
selection and inspection of the product and determine the
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product's compliance with the technical specifications laid
down , so the products conforming to the technical
specifications can be delivered to the customer , either nonconforming products with the technical specifications , it will
either destroy or re- work on them or they are sold at lower
prices , the process of checking the product was only focused
on the discovery of mistakes and do corrected err or defect or
damage has actually happened , the process of examination
discovered a mistake , but it did not prevent him from the
ground .
7.2.2. The 2nd phases: Quality Control
Quality control includes all activities and statistical methods
included maintaining the interview Item Specification. As says
Dale Bester that quality control is the use of tools and do
different activities to develop the quality of the product or
service, and thus Controlling quality cover to make sure that
the design Item conformity with the specifications set out, and
make sure and therefore has extended quality control process
to include the design and performance and we can say that
this stage adopted on the use of modern statistical methods
for quality control.
7.2.3. The 3rd phases: Quality Assurance
This phase focused on directing all efforts to prevent the
occurrence of mistakes and thus described the stage as based
on a system basis to prevent the mistakes from the beginning.
Creating solve the problem, do not match the specifications is
not an effective method, where the best is to prevent the
problem already and the elimination of their causes since the
beginning. Quality assurance process that includes all the
necessary measures to provide confidence that the product or
process meets the quality requirements, and therefore the
administration's thinking style should be changed to develop a
regulatory philosophy relies on prevention rather than
inspection and discovered the error after it's too late. The
quality assurance process includes the planning stage for
quality, in addition to the need to examine the costs and quality
comparable benefits can be collected from the application of
quality assurance systems.
7.2.4 The 4th phases: Total Quality Management (TQM)
The concept of total quality management to emerge in the
eighties of the twentieth century, where includes this concept
quality processes in addition to the quality of the product, and
focuses on teamwork and encourage participation of workers
and their integration, in addition to the focus on the customer
and the participation of suppliers and there are differences in
many Overall, between traditional and total quality
management
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7.2.5 Comparison between Traditional management and
Total Quality Management
TABLE (1)
Traditional management and Total Quality Management
Traditional Management
Close monitoring nitpick

Self-censorship
Teamwork and team
spirit
Focus on the product
and processes

Unilateral action
Focus on the product
Participation staff

Integration of staff

Improvement in time of need
Rigidity of
procedures

policies

TQM

and

Data Saving
Focus on profit-taking

Continuous
Improvement
Flexible
procedures
and policies
Data
analysis,
comparisons interlayer
Focus on customer
satisfaction

Perception of the suppliers
that they are exploiting

Participation suppliers

Internal customer

Internal and
customer

external

8 METHODOLOGY
8.1. The methods of data collection:
8.1.1. Information and data from secondary sources:
It Have been collected from domestic and foreign Studies,
books, articles, theses and previous research, and the
information network (Internet).
8.1.2. Primary sources:
Through a questionnaire that was designed for the purposes
of testing hypotheses, which have been distributed to the
Random sample to many faculty members in the University of
Jordan.
8.1.3. The researcher analyzed the data collected through
the questionnaire and test hypotheses using the SPSS system
for statistical analysis, and the use of statistical methods to
measure the relationship between the variables of the study.

8.2. The Sample of Study
The number of students at the University of Jordan
comparable to the 120 thousand students, including a good
percentage (12%) of foreign students under the so-called
International Program, and the number of graduates, 200
thousand, and the number of faculty members up to 1,200
Lecturer about one-third of those who hold degrees Prof.
(Professor) graduates of American universities and the
European, Asian and Arabic in addition to graduates of the
University of Jordan itself. So the researcher takes a Random
sample from the (1200) Faculty members by (120) Faculty
members between Professor, Associate Prof, Assistant Prof &
Lecturer in all faculties in University of Jordan, so it appears
that the sample express 10% from the population of study.
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8.3. The questionnaire
The questionnaire that made by researchers depend on
(Likert) scale or (Five Dimensions measure) to find a basis that
we can use it to judge on the impact of each variable on the
Independent variable in our study, and the main form for Likert
Scale as follow:
TABLE (2)
LIKERT SCALE
Answ
er
weigh
t

Strongl
y Agree
1

Agre
e
2

Neutral
3

Disagre
e
4

Strongly
Disagree
5

After the researcher distributed the questionnaire mentioned
above, which were 120 questionnaires to faculty members in
University of Jordan, of which 80 returned questionnaire
recover 66.6%, and the researcher think it’s enough to make
judge on the hypotheses’.

8.4. Sincerity of and convenient research instrument
The researcher display the scale on five arbitrators in the field
of management education and asked them to determine the
extent of a holistic measure of the principles of total quality
management and health science paragraphs and the degree
of correlation of each standard field which included underneath
it and add new paragraphs, delete, or modify and Health
linguistic paragraphs and validity of the scale of the
application.
8.5. Constancy of the instrument:
Has been checked and Constancy the tool on all members of
the study sample consisting of (120) faculty member, so the
researcher extracted the reliability coefficient using equation
(Cronbach's alpha) to assess the degree of homogeneity and
harmony of the areas of study, the total score and the following
table illustrates this:
TABLE (3)
COEFFICIENTS FOR THE FIELDS OF STUDY AND THE
TOTAL SCORE OF THE SCALE BY THE EQUATION OF ALPHA

RELIABILITY

Number of
Paragraph

Value of
Alfa

1

The application of the
principles of TQM

10

0.91

2

The requirements of
quality in higher
education.

10

0.90

3

The follow-up of the
educational process

10

0.89

4

The development of
human resources (the
faculty members)

10

0.93

10

0.91

50

0.96

S.R

5
*

Area

The Administration
Academy decisions
TOTAL
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As reliability coefficient extracted by bringing retail midterm
(0.908) and then using the equation _ Spearman Brown
bringing stability coefficient (0.96) is extracted reliability
coefficients for this measure is suitable and meet for the
purposes of the study.

8.6. Testing Hypothesis
After the implementing the Likert scale to collect the variables
Data the researcher use these data to Test the Hypothesis as
follows:
8.6.1. The 1st hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the application of the principles of
total quality management on the efficiency of academic
performance at University of Jordan
TABLE (4)
RESULT OF THE 1ST HYPOTHESIS
Variable

DF

The application of
principles of TQM

the

80

Mean

St.D

Sig*
0.05

3.02

0.81

0.00

The table above (4) shows that the significant value of 0.00
which is less than the value of 0.05 means that: Means
accepting the sample surveyed of the term and the arithmetic
mean of the answers respondents is 3.02 which are greater
than the Default mean (3) thus the respondents approve of the
phrase.
The result:
There is effect of the application of the principles of total
quality management on the efficiency of academic
performance at University of Jordan.
8.6.2. The 2nd hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect to the requirements of quality in higher
education on the efficiency of academic performance at the
University of Jordan.
TABLE (4)
RESULT OF THE 2ND HYPOTHESIS
Variable
The
requirements of
quality in higher
education

DF

Mean

St.D

Sig* 0.05

3.55

0.77

0.00

80

The table above shows that the significant value of 0.00 which
is less than the value of 0.05 means that: Means accepting
the sample surveyed of the term and the arithmetic mean of
the answers respondents is 3.55 which are greater than the
Default mean (3) thus the respondents approve of the phrase.
The result:
There is effect to the requirements of quality in higher
education on the efficiency of academic performance at the
University of Jordan.
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8.6.3. The 3rd hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the follow-up of the educational
process on the efficiency of academic performance at the
University of Jordan.
TABLE (5)
RESULT OF THE 3RD HYPOTHESIS
Variable

DF

Mean

St.D

Sig*
0.05

follow-up
of
the
educational process

80

3.9

0.79

0.00

The result:
There is No effect of the follow-up of the educational process
on the efficiency of academic performance at the University of
Jordan.
8.6.4. The 4th hypothesis:
H0: There is No impact to the development of human
resources (the faculty members) on the efficiency of academic
performance at the University of Jordan.
TABLE (6)
RESULT OF THE 4TH HYPOTHESIS

the
development
human resources

of

TABLE (7)
RESULT OF THE 5TH HYPOTHESIS
Variable

DF

Mean

St.D

Sig*
0.05

The
Administration
Academy decisions

80

3.6

0.89

0.00

The table above shows that the significant value of 0.00 which
is less than the value of 0.05 means that: Means accepting
the sample surveyed of the term and the arithmetic mean of
the answers respondents is 3.6 which are greater than the
Default mean (3) thus the respondents approve of the phrase.

The table above shows that the significant value of 0.00 which
is less than the value of 0.05 means that: Means accepting
the sample surveyed of the term and the arithmetic mean of
the answers respondents is 3.9 which are greater than the
Default mean (3) thus the respondents approve of the phrase.

Variable
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DF

Mean

St.D

Sig*
0.05

80

3.1

0.87

0.00

The table above shows that the significant value of 0.00 which
is less than the value of 0.05 means that: Means accepting
the sample surveyed of the term and the arithmetic mean of
the answers respondents is 3.1 which are greater than the
Default mean (3) thus the respondents approve of the phrase.
The result:
There is impact to the development of human resources (the
faculty members) on the efficiency of academic performance
at the University of Jordan
8.6.5. The 5th hypothesis:
H0: There is No effect of the Administration Academy
decisions of the on the efficiency of academic performance at
the University of Jordan.

The result:
There is effect of the Administration Academy decisions of the
on the efficiency of academic performance at the University of
Jordan.

9

CONCLUSION

9.1. The study showed that there is a positive impact for the
application of the principles of total quality management
on the efficiency of academic performance in Jordanian
universities.
9.2. The study showed that there is a positive effect to the
requirements of quality in higher education on the
efficiency of academic performance in Jordanian
universities.
9.3. The study showed that there is a positive impact for the
follow-up of the educational process on the efficiency of
academic performance Jordanian universities.
9.4. The study showed that there is a positive impact to the
development of human resources (faculty members) on
the efficiency of academic performance in Jordanian
universities.
9.5. During the field study of the University adopted a strategy
of care changes some of the actions and behaviors
administrative ruling to be replaced by a culture of quality
and behavior.
9.6. Through the study it became clear that universities adopt
a philosophy of continuous improvement and
development from the University of Jordan and then the
other to commit themselves to the principles of total
quality management and the integration of this
philosophy with the university environment.
9.7. It turns out that the study by the Jordanian universities to
seek the presence of the elements of the pillars of quality
(physical and human), which is the basis for the
implementation philosophy, which means TQM.
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